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Council postpones health info, decision
by KerryGodes

S.U.shealthinformationprogramis notout ofthewoods
yet.

Unable to decide Monday whether to terminate the program, which has been under reviewsince last fall, the academiccouncilvoted to reconvene on theissue nextweek
When it first began the review, the council recommended
theprogrambe givenuntilthis winterto developa planto increase productivity while maintaining its quality. If such
plans werenot viable,it recommended terminatingtheprograminJune 1985.
The program had a problem with declining enrollments
when the reviewprocess began, butitsreviewplanstates enrollment for fall 1983 increased 59 percent over the previous
fall quarter, and Kathleen Waters, program chairperson,
expects the trend tocontinue.
Nationaldemand forthe program's graduatesis expected
to increase sharplyin the near future, she explained,since
Congress'passageof anewMedicaid/Medicare plan.
However, much of the enrollment increase for this year
has been in certificate students who do not generally take
many coreclasses, thus limiting theircontribution to theuniversity asa whole.

.

Steps takenlastyear to increase the program's productivity include reducing the three-member faculty by moving
Mary Alice Hanken, assistant professor,to a full-time position at Providence Medical Center while she continued to
teachone class eachquarter.
It has alsoreduced its requiredcourses to aonce-a-yearsequence, assigned a health information faculty member to
teach 10 hours of computer science, and increased recruitmentbyplacingadvertisementsnationwide.
And although the program was able to increase its TCI
(the amount of tuition and fees divided by direct instuctionalcosts, primarily faculty salaries) from a projection of
1.85 for winter1984 to an actual figureof 2.09, muchof the
council's debatecentered on the large amount of cer-ti-ficate students healthinformationattracts.
"It isnot sayingthe students are lessthanother students,"
Thomans Trebon, associate Matteo Ricci dean, said when
the council was asked why the originalreview documents
question the "academic appropriateness"ofcertificatestudents.
"It issaying thata programwhichincreasingly focuses on
certificate-only students who are taking primarily or completely programs in a narrow professional area are not the
kindsof students whichSeattle University wishes to commit

"

its limitedresources to.
Before the council calledan executive session to vote on
the recommendation to terminate, Terry van der Werff,
deanoftheCollegeof Science andEngineering,in which the
programis housed, asked the council to be aware of some
"generic concerns" he had concerning not only the health
information program,butothers that willbe comingbefore

itforreview.
"I'mnot concerned about the quality of the faculty," he
said. "And I'm not concerned with the soundness of the
(the program's)match
curriculum or
'' with S.U.s mission, especiallywithrelationto service.
What heis concerned with, van derWerff said,is theprogram's vulnerabilitybecauseof the fluctuationincertificate
the instudent enrollment, which accounted for most"of "
creaseinitsTCI,and withthe waythosestudents fit
"How much work outside a department does a student
have to do in order to be considered a graduateof theuniversity?" he asked, adding whatever decision the council
made should be supported with reasons it could support

...

.

whenreviewingotherprograms.
Also at themeeting,DavidKnowles, assistant professor of
economics, was named co-chair of the academic council,
along withThomasLongin,academic vice president.

We shall overcome

ASSU tuition
remissions
left intact
by MichaelGilbert
The ASSU senate last night failed to overridePresidentJohn Heneghan's vetoof abill
that wouldhave cut by a third ASSU executiveboardtuitionremissions.

Needingtwo-thirdsofthe senate's vote to
pass, the overridemotion narrowly missed
on a 5-3 roll-call vote. SenatorsBob Reilly,
Matt Moran and Michelle Murphy ended
once andfor all the debatesurrounding the
billproposedby former senator Fred Olsen
lastquarter.
"I voted no for the simple reason that it
(the reduction of money executive officers
receivein the form of a tuition remission in
compensation fortheir services) was unsubstantiated," said Moran after the meeting.
Thethrust ofthe originalbill,he said, was to
make more money availableto clubs.After
talking with several ASSU officers and
various club members, Moran said he found
that "there was more than enough money
allocatedtoclubs already."
Murphy, Moran and Reilly are all new
senatorsthis quarter.

O.J.McGowan, S.J., ledmembers of the campus community in prayer during the "March for Commitment" Monday
in honorof the slain civil rights leaderMartin Luther King,Jr.McGowan andother campus leaders said a prayerover
each building,dedicatingitsuse to the furtheringof the Gospelmissionof peace and justice.

Taking classes can actually be fun
byAudre Blank
Students interested in learning skills for
personal enrichmentor just for fun willhave
an opportunity to sign upfor classes offered
through the Open College program mis
uarter.
The classes willbe taught by S.U. faculty,
tudents, and employees, and will not be
raded. Most classes will be free and kept

mall to maintain the emphasis on the
personalnatureofthe program.
Thecourses offeredinclude: Beginning or
Advanced Pocket Billiards, Introduction to
Leadership, Aiki self-defense ($l5 for the
quarter), Swedish Massage (already filled),
SurvivalinStyle, Ski Clinics, and Yoga, each
five orsixtimesduring thequarter.
Sign-ups are at the ticket /information
othin theChieftain foyer.

Eeeting

Forthelast two years,the programhasnot
beenoffered due to a cut in the adult education budget, but Miranda McGuinness,
chairperson of the program and ASSU
senator, has volunteered to revive the
program.
McGuinness sent out letters to all campus
faculty requestingthose withparticularskills
whocould volunteer theirtime tocontact her
about teaching informal evening classes to
studentsin a relaxed,casual atmosphere.
McGuinnesssaidshe"got apretty good response. Teachers for these classes are very
uniqueindividuals."
For instance, the billiard class will be
taught by a financial aid counselor; leadership willbeco-taught by theschool's administrators for student life; a fine arts major is
teaching Aiki; someonein the computer sys-

tems department will teach massage; and

survival's instructor is the vice president for
student life. The pedagoguesof the skicli-

clinicsaremembersofS.U.'sskiclub.

McGuinness said shefearsnon-traditional
students will not participate in the Open
College because they may have other
interests. Hopefully, 75 to 100 will takeadvantage oftheprogram.
McGuinness said she hopes to give
students and faculty a greater chance to get
involved with each other on campus in a
creative,casualactivity.
Because the Open College program is experimental, this quarter's student response
willbe a determining factor in the program's
future. The budget is set at $400 forthe year
whichwillcover any expenses.

An earlier motionlast night by Senator
Scan Cooney to postpone the override vote
was narrowly defeated with three senators
opposed, three in favor and one abstaining.
ASSU Ist Vice President Chris Clark, as
presidentofthe senate,brokethe tie.
"Ifeelitis inourbest interests,considering
the amount of time we have already spent on
the issue, to get it over with now. We have
other thingstodo,"saidClark.
Cooney saidhe preferred tablingthe override effort until the senate was returned to
full membership. Senator Lisa Scully
resigned last week, reducing the ninememberboardtoeight.

The senate voted last night to waive a
proceduralrule as it seeks to replace Scully.
The rule would have required Heneghan,
whowillmakethe appointment, toadvertise
the vacancy in The Spectatorfor threeweeks
before closing sign-ups.
Since the open senate seat only lasts until
the end ofthis quarter, the senatedecided to
waive the rule and close sign-ups Friday,
leaving Heneghan next week to make the
appointment. So far, he said, four people
have signed-upforthe seat.
(continuedon page two)
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You can't trust anyone when KAOS prevails
by Dan Donohoe

ASSU 2nd Vice President Aric Schwan

hopeshislatest activitywillhelpcurb student
apathywithoutangeringfacultyand staff by
its negativetitle "Killing As An Organized

—

Sport."

KAOS, as it is popularly known, pits
student against student in a series of mock
assassination attempts with the useof squirt
guns. The student completing the most assassinations willreceivea$100grandprize at
the game'send.
Schwan saidhe worriesthat peoplemight
takeoffense to the game'sprinciple,assassination, and the inevitable use of wordslike
'murder,''kill'and'blowyourbrainsout.'
"People might misinterpret the meaning
ofthe game's title, 'Killing As an Organized
Sport',after all, this is aChristian university
withmoralsagainst acts of violence, but this
is only a game," Schwan stated. Some faculty members, he added, have already ex;
pressednegativeviews aboutKAOS' principleandterminology, but not openly.
On Jan. 23 and 24, students involved in
KAOS will receive a KAOS kit, including
squirt gun, rules, membership card and a
sticker. Assignments for assassinating a participating student will also bedistributed at
thistime.
According to Schwan, after someonehas
beenshotbyanassassin's squirtgun, the victim must sign his or hernameoverto the victorious assassin's assignment sheet, and Gunman Robert Vaio picks off his first victim, Kevin McAllister,in the first round of ASSU's newest "activity" Killing
hand over any incomplete assassination tar- asan OrganizedSport.
gets.Thevictimcan thengoto theASSU and
collect a KAOS T-shirt, imprinted with the
Two yearsago PLU's president, William
Assassin as it is calledelsewhere,has gained
Program director for PLU's student
Spy vs. Spy cartoon from MAD magazine,
specialassigna
Rieke,
target
becamethe
of
a
lot of popularity on college campuses
body, MikeBoozer,said that school'sassasincludedin thekit's $5 price.
gun
squirt
an
assassin's
by
ment
and
was
shot
the United States, especially
around
has
become
more
thematic
game
sination
Another $100 prize willbe awarded to the
University, Wyoming State
meeting."It
a
wasa
badsituColoradoState
during
cabinet
thanthe games at other universities around
''
participant who survives the longest before
University and Idaho University. Some
,
said
ation
Boozer
the
country.
being gunned down. Students must register
Because of this incident, PL U enacted schools' faculty join in the game,but of the
"We developeda specialpartof our assasfor the game by Jan. 20 at any dormitory
guidelines which Schwan has also
almost 100 people who signed up at S.U.,
ethics
Depression
Week,
called
game
booth,
sination
front desk or the ASSU ticket
barring
applied
KAOS
rules
assassinaare faculty or staff, Schwan said. The
to
none
Depression
of
where we had a week of The
Schwan added. ThegamebeginsJan. 25
cafeterias, the Lemieux Library,
game's objective is to spark studentinterest.
tions
in
market
hair,
with
bobbed
stock
19305,
the
University
in
Students atPacific Lutheran
privaterooms andclassrooms.
"They can't just sit around and wait for
games, soup lines and Al Capone
Tacomastarteda similar gamefive yearsago
someone to come up and meet them, and
special assignments allKAOS play"For
Boozer
said.
gangsters,"
Accordcalled"The AssassinationGame."
thensit around and gripebecauseof alack of
PLU students have an extension of the ers are givena descriptionandclues abouta
ingto TeresaGarrick, PLU'sassistantdirecon
the
assassin
campusand
person
special
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notable
activities. We have plenty of activities, it's
assassination game, a
tor of activities, the assassinationgame has
the
isand
him
target
get
just motivation that we're lacking, and this
must
out
who
figure
a
chance
at
assassinagives
players
which
its
"
received considerable success and support
squirt
or
with
Schwan
gun,
game
her
their
noted.
should helppeople get involved,"he
members,
ting one of the school's faculty
to the
there, "althoughI'm kindof opposed
''
past five years KAOS, or Paid
Over
the
added.
adopting.
ASSU
will
alsobe
something
the
ideabehindmock killings oncampus.

—

.
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ASSU senate misses veto override by one vote
(continued frompageone)
The procedures were the subject of much
debate in the senate last quarter. The con-

Heneghan's
troversy
surrounded
appointment of two "academic liaisons."
The senaterejectedthe appointments,claiming they were inconsistent with procedures
inthe ASSUlegalcode.
Inother senatebusiness, Ken Nielsen, vice

tited

president for student life, reported that the
decision— on where to move Marian
- Hall
faculty
Xavier or Campion will be
madeTuesday.
"We aresurewewillhave adecision at next
week's meeting," said Nielsen. The cabinet
a board madeup of S.U.s seven top administrators willmakethe decision.

—

—

Commencement deadlines set;
seniors must register by Feb. 1
by Suzanne Barton
all but the final 10 creditsin a particulardeThe registration deadline for students gree programis required as part of the poligraduating this June is Feb. 1 This also cy..
applies to students who will be graduating
Thomas Longin, vice president for acawithdeficiencies.
affairs, will be considering special
demic
Initiatedlast year, the policy of allowing cases which are exceptions to the policy's
students lOorfewer credits short ofcomplet- guidelines,as he did last year. However, he
ing theirdegreesto participateincommencesaid that he will not be as "open-ended"
ment willbecontinued this year.
aboutit as he was lastyear becausethe policy
Applications for commencement with or isno longer new and the students should be
withoutdeficiencies arenowavailable tostu- awareofitsconditons.
dentsin the Registrar's office, after they have
Last year Longin waived requirements of
paid a fee ($35 for bachelor's, $60 for
was concernedaboutthe
studentsbecausehe
master's) intheController'soffice.
enough timeto fulfillthe
having
students
not
The conditions for graduationwith defi- policy.
ciencies include:
"Allupcomingcases willbehandledonan
completing and filing applicationsbefore
individual basis and ifthere are extenuating
deadregular
graduationapplication
the
circumstances Iwill be flexible, but will not
line
policy,"said Longin
having held full-time student status from violate the
Carrithers, associate registrar,
Mamie
excluding
previous
threequarters
sumthe
graduation
process will be the same
said
the
losing recognitionof honors awards inthe
as last year, except that diplomas will be
(When
ceremony.
commencement
actual
degree work is completed, the transcript given to graduates after their final quarter
rather than at commencement. Students
willshow honorsawards.)
who have already received their diplomas
all
A 2.0 minimumgrade point averagefor
university graduates and the completionof may stillparticipateincommencement.

"
"
"

.

The senate last night passed amotionoutlining tactics for the last week of a student
effortto keepXavier aresidencehall.
The senate passed a four-point plan for
the last week before the cabinet decision.
Senatorswillsolicit morestudentresponse in
all three residence halls and bring those
writtenstatements to WilliamSullivan,S.J.,
university president onMonday. Workingin
conjunction with ASSU publicity director
Brian Rooney, the senate will hang posters
around campus advertising the students
desiretokeep Xavier.
Additionally, the senate willlobby Marian
faculty for support oftheir wishes to remain
inXavier.
"Ithink there'sstill time,"saidNielsen."If
you addressthecabinet beforenext Tuesday
it mayhave someeffect.Thedecisionhasnot
beenmade.

"If therewould bea groupof faculty from
Marian who would come forward and say

—
-Correction
In last week's faculty senate story,
John Toutonghiand Reed Guy wereboth
identified as senate president. In fact,
Toutonghi is president and Guy is
secretary.

In addition,thepart whichread"We're
in the same position we've been in for
years," Reed Guy
said as the
senators discussed alternatives to
"parading up and down in front of the
Liberal Arts building" incorrectly attributes thelast statementto Guy.
The remark was madeinpassing by an
anonymoussenatoras thebody discussed
ways to get administrative action on producing a faculty handbook.

...

'we would like to go to Campion,' there
wouldbe no question" as to the outcome of
thecabinet's decision,saidNielsen.
"We can't die on this issue," saidSenator
Tim Payne. ". weneedtodo something."
Nielsen explained that the board of
trustees voted inDecember to allot$750,000
to move the faculty out ofMarianHall. The
decision where, either Campionor Xavier,it
leftup to thecabinet.

..

If the students remain in Xavier, Nielsen
said, $150,000 worthof repairs wouldhave

to bemaderight away.Other workcould be
spread out overthenext five years.
If faculty move to Xavier, major changes
would have to be made right away. The
building's new role as an office arearequires
re-zoning,
and, consequently, more
repairs
and remodeling.
extensive
"You get more for your buck in
Campion,"hesaid.
The 12-story tower at the south end of
campus,hesaid,is much larger andhas more
thanenoughroomtostore the faculty offices
as wellasa computer center.
The faculty could be moved to Campion
for less immediate cost than to Xavier, he
said.
Nielsen saidif Xavier gets thenod as the
new home ofMarian faculty, students will
not have to moveout untilthe end of spring
quarter. The building wouldbe ready for its
newoccupants by February 1985,hesaid.
He said the university could makea "long
term quantum leap"in moving the center of
campus if the faculty were moved to
Campion.

In other business, the senate approved a
bill calling for an ASSU "Support S.U.
DramaDay."
The drama department is currently on
probation and could be cut from the cur-

riculum.
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Nine faculty members receive summer fellowships
by Anne Holt/

S.U. has awarded 1984 Summer Faculty
Fellowships to nine faculty members who
willreceivefinancial support for various research projects.
The nine fellowship winners are Andrew
Bjelland, Karen Brown, William Weis,
Diane Lockwood, Gail Nank, Jane

LaFargue, James Sawyer,Michael Shurgot,

andHarrietStephenson.
Bjelland,professor ofphilosophy,willresearch "Bergson's Theoryof Embodiment."
Bjellandsaid this is the study of "timelived
andthe mind/body relationship."
Theproduct of Bjelland'sresearch willgo
into a 10-chapter book to be published by

Financial aid forms due March 1
byJennifer Jasper

Students who want aid for the upcoming
school year are encouraged to mail their
financial aid forms (FAFs)before March 1,
according to Janet Crombie, director of
S.U.s financial aidoffice.
Crombie saidthe formsshould bemailed
in as soon as possible to the Berkeley, Cal.,
office of the College Scholarship Service,
which then sends eligibility information to
S.U.s financialaidoffice.
The S.U. office will still process FAFs
which come in late, but students whohave
their forms in early have a better chance of
getting financialaid.
Forms are available in the financial aid
office, locatedin thebookstorebuilding.
Any undergraduate student -part-time,
older, or "traditional"-is eligible for financial aid as long as he or she is taking six
creditsper quarter. Graduate studentsneed
to be taking at least four credits per quarter
tobeeligible for aid.
For certain grants and loans, students
must take a specific numberof credits. For
example, the Washington State Need Grant
requiresstudents to take12 credits

.

Another eligibilityrequirementis proofof
financial need, which is determined by taking the educational cost minus family
resources.
The 1984-85 school year will seelittle variation in the financial aid available, said
Crombie, but work-study funding may
slightlyincrease.

mid October of this year. He has already
drafted the first three chapters of thebook
througha fellowshiphereceivedlastyear.
Bjelland is also one of three nominees
from the College of Arts andSciences for a
National Endowment for the Humanities
SummerStipend.
Karen Brown, assistant business professor, is working with a graduate student,
Brenda Nunes, on "Contemporary
Organ"
izationTheory andDesign.
Gatheringdatafrom manufacturing electrical companies, Brown and Nunes will
study the jobdesign and workingfactors that
influenceemployee productivity.This study
will be done through interviews and questionnaires with about 20 companies in
Western Washington.
William Weis, associate professor of
business, will continue his last summer's

Students who are having difficulties with work byresearching"The Smoke-FreeWork
their financialaid formscan receivecounsel- Place." This research deals with the proing or have questions answered at the
blemsof employeessmoking at work.
financialaidoffice.
Diane Lockwood, also a business profesThe various kinds of financial aid avail- sor, willreceivefinancial support for her reable for studentsat S.U. includePell grants, search on "Job Design: Influence on ProductivityinManufacturingFirms."
Washington State Need grants, Supplemental EducationalOpportunity grants,
S.U. grants, merit scholarships. NationGailNank, assistant professor ofnursing,
al Direct Student loans, state work-study,
willstudy "CommunicatingNuturing: Comand Guaranteed Student loans. All of munity Nursing."
these are administered through the financial
Nanksaid her researchdeals with families
aidoffice.
who aregoing throughchange andtheroles
Students also can find scholarships nurseshave to facilitatethatchange.
outside of school through their parents or
Jane LaFarge, associate professor of
their employers. Crombie said students
should apply for the scholarships through .lursing, willresearch "The Family Reunion:
A ffirmationof theExchangeSystem."
those sources.

Tom

James Sawyer, associate professor of

public administration,willconductresearch

on "Moral Science and Contemporary
EconomicDysfunction."

A continuationof Sawyer's work on "prevailingeconomicparadigmof employeeoutput and growth, his research willassess the
work done in the first piece and if thereis a
problem with the work studied, Sawyer will
research what changes can be made economically.
Michael Shurgot, professor of English,
willstudy "Role-PlayingandGamesofLove
inShakespeare's TwelfthNight.'"

'

"I'm fascinated how Shakespeare con-

structs plays for

audience

participation,"

saidShurgot.
His research will be an overall view of
Shakespeare's"TwelfthNight" whichis a set
ofplays withinaplay.

Harriet Stephenson, director oftheSmall
Business Institute, willresearch "Improving
SmallBusiness Success Rates," for a chapter
of a textbook that deals with managing a
smallbusiness.
One section of the chapter looks at social
responsibilities,and ethical and productivity
issues ofsmallbusinesses.

Each recipient was awarded $2,800 to
defrayexpensesoftheresearchdone.
The fellowship also gives faculty members theopportunity tostudy anarea they are
interestedin.
Out of 26 applicants, these nine were
chosen forresearchstudies.

Hoffer

Breaking society's myths of physical disability
by T.J.IVralla

Hoffer says his fiery "Irish-German
Sometimes it seems absurd to label pride"kept him from giving up whenhis
therapist turned out to be equally disTomHoffer"disabled."
can too," he told
Listinghis disabilitiesis a quick enough abled."Ifshe cando it, I
chore:Hoffer has noarms and only one himself.
leg. He also has a speech impediment
He says hecan gopretty much wherehe
caused by a malformed jaw. Listing his wants now and is able to take his own
abilitieswill take more time.
notes in class, although he complains,
Hoffer, a sandy-haired 20-year-old, is "I'malittleslow."
hoping to graduatein June with degrees
Hoffer says living in the dorm the past
inhumanities(MatteoRicci), philosophy, two yearshas beenthe greatest experience
and theology. He plans to enter law of his life. Also it was different from
school in thefallof'85 ifhe can"makethe homebecause his family can say, "He's a
dough."
painin theneck, buthe's my brother.
Working his way throughschool, Hof"When you live with strangers it's not
fer's off-campus jobs include an intern- that way. A person may be uneasy with
ship with Evergreen Legal Services and you," Hoffer says, addinghe's learned a
serving on the state's Advocacy Council
lot about sensing where the other guy is
"coming from." He's learned to ease
forthe Handicapped.
He wasan ASSU senator for one term someoneelse's discomfort "without forfeitingwhatTomHoffer is."
and was recently re-elected to a second
term on the judicial board. Hoffer has
As a son of a serviceman, Hoffer says
been a member of both the philosophy he's done a lot of traveling and found
peopleusually "great."Sometimes, howcluband legalsociety.
At first Hoffer was reluctant to grant ever,peoplestereotype thedisabledas the
saintly, "God's holy children," or broodan interview,explaining that hegenerally
de-emphasizes his handicap, preferring ing misfits with a chip on their shoulder.
tobe just "TomHoffer," and not "thekid He said he doesn't fit in either category
with theartificialarmsand legs."
and sees the disabled as men or women
As hespeaks, a dictionary definitionof whohappen tohave a handicap.
"disabled"picks up its boldfaceand runs
Hoffer compares the women's movefor cover. He speaks of his personal ment to a "disabled" movement which
philosophy: "Each yearthere'ssomething began in the'70s,
whenso many wounded
Ican doeither new or better."Hereflects veterans
from Vietnam. When
returned
on timeswhenhehad toadmit"I bombed they
satisfied toliveout therest of
weren't
it, but the show's not over," and soberly
their lives in a "crummy rest home,"
addsthere were times whenhe wantedto changesstartedhappening.
quit, saying,"It'sbeenno joy-ride."
Hoffer comments on another kind of
explains that the artificiallimbs
— Hoffer
mental disability. He says
prostheses
which helped him disability
"mainstream" into so-called normal there is a lot of prejudice against those
society once seemed like "burdensome
with a low 1.Q., to the extent that society
pieces of woodand metal
Icouldn't would really like to castrate them and
standthesight ofthem."
lock them away somewhere. "So maybe
Whileotherkids wereconcentratingon they won't be engineers," he says, "but
social adjustment and sharpening their they have hopes and aspirations just like
academicskills, betweenthe ages of 5 and everybody else." Hoffer deplores the use
of terminologylike"Hey, you retard."
13, Hoffer was busy learning to be selfHe says things willreallyget going for
reliant. For example, he was learning
"silly" things like how to turn a metal the disabledwhen peoplelike him "make
it"in society and turn around to offer a
doorknob, navigate a busy staircase at
lunch hour, or button his own shirt, helping hand to someonemore disabled
than themselves.
it would be a
spending hours of frustration mastering
— evenasinHe says
crime
suchnormallymechanical operations.
notto.

—

—

...

—

photo by Rich Fassio

Tom Hoffer wants people to recognize his abilities and not just refer
tohimas "thekid with theartificial arms and legs."
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Letters

Programs will benefit
from careful reviews

Secure response

—

The painful process of reviewing— and possibly cutting academic
programs hasbegunanew this year, with a few twists.
While program personnel are still struggling with what to focus on
when compiling self-studies,and thepromised new review guidelines have
yet to be announced,some improvements are already showingin the atti-

tudesofthoseinvolved.
When it became clear at Monday's academic council meeting that the
healthinformation program had done much to improve its productivity
since placed on review (seerelated story, page one), the council deliberated for nearly three hours on whether to terminate the program. And
after deliberating, it decided to postpone the decisionuntil there could be
even further discussion.

TotheEditor:
In response to the letter from Cathy
Bucher titled"KeystoneCops," the only element I
foundmissing was thehumor implied
by the title.The unfortunate aspect of this
letter is that it contains inaccurate and unfoundedinformationrelating a very serious

incident.

What Idon't understand is why this
personpersistedinpursuingthe matter relating to security's involvement when, in fact,
she was provided withinformationfromDr.
GeorgePierce stating thather assumptions
wereincorrect.
He explained the actions which security
tookand that they were timely andproper.I
might add thatnot only didsecurity personnel follow established procedures but they
performed exceptionally well in this

One might ask how Ihave the timesand
data so precise. Security's emergency line
(5911) andbusiness line(5346) are recorded.
Ihave a transcript of the entire telephone
contact alongwiththe times involved.

Iwillalsourge the campus community to
writeletters, make telephonecalls, etc., and
voice concern whenproblemsexist.Security
can only measure its effectiveness by
response fromthecommunity.
If we'renot doingour job then we needto
hear it. But we don't need to beaccused of
being inept by someone who makes
unfounded statements based on a lack of
knowledgeof whatoccurred.
BobFenn
Securitydirector

instance!

Last year the review process received heavy criticism for its hastiness
and ambiguities. In the case ofhealth information, at least, it seems some
effort hasbeen devoted to solvingthoseproblems.
The debate was often heated during the discussions, and program
faculty members were necessarily on thedefensive,but an honest attempt
was made by the council to understand new data presented andtime was
provided for a thoroughexchangeofideasandalternatives.
There was clearly absent the pressurecomplained of last year to reach a
decision any decision and act upon it.
Program reviews will be with us for many years to come. Eventually,
each degree program will be brought before the council every five years,
according to administrative plans. But they need not be the divisive,
threateningspectacle ofthe past.
It is good to see the reviews used not as unweildycost-cutting tool, but
as a way to promote the overallhealthofthe university.

—

—

Pundit 'Pinion by Danilo Campos

The pointsmade regardingSecurityServices' telephonenumber and the cross-walk
are well-taken.There used to be an emergencysticker on that phonelisting security's
number. Someone apparently decided it
didn'tneed to be on the phone and removed
it. The lack of a cross-walk requires more
haveavailabletoexplain.Letme
spacethanI
speak to security's "ineptness" as presented
in theletter.
Security receivedthe call fromthe attendant at 1:30p.m.andaskedquestions that are
requiredby the 911operator for dispatch of
emergencyunits. Security wason the phone
to the 911 operator inlessthan one minute.
911 advised that they had already received
the accidentcall(fromanother witness)and
had dispatchedunits. The policeandMedic I
were there by direction, notby accident!We
also had a unit at the scene within two
minutes gathering information so as to
notifystudentlifestaffofthe student injury,
etc.

Issues Ministry
TotheEditor:
Iappreciate the Spectator coverage of
Dec. 2 on the structuralissues that haveconcernedme atS.U.However,Iwish to clarify
severalpoints.

In any institution, there will be tensions
betweentheinstitutionandindividualswithin the institution. But Ibelieve that these
problems that Iraisedare serious for many
peopleat S.U.My intentioninthis interview
wasastraight- forwardpresentationofsituations that have been deeply painful and
frustrating to many people. After listening
for VA years to a wide variety of people at
S.I). Irealize that these problems affect
many here.Someissues arepeculiar to Campus Ministry and the Church, while others 4
are broader. The questions are procedural
andstructural.
Secondly, I do not want the raising of
theseissues to overshadow the appreciation
have for the many good relationships
that I
that I
have experiencedat S.U. with administrators, staff, faculty,andstudents.

I
am verygratefulfor the tremendousprofessionalrapport, support, encouragement,
and friendship that I have enjoyed at this
university overthe years.1 leave witha sense
of satisfaction and as 1 make this positive
move for myself, Iraisethese issues in hope
that they willbeconstructive.
S.U. hasmuch to recommendit as a quality institution. Serious attention to these
issues affecting employees will enhance the
qualityof service within the university and
promotethe"MarginofExcellence."
Thank you verymuch to so many of you
whohave takentime to express appreciation
inmany ways.May 1984 berich with growth,
health, andpeace.
TerrieWard
FormerCampusMinister

Oops!
Correction: Last week's Repartee
writer,Shahab Nejad, was misidentified.
Heis not an MBA student, but a master
ofpublicadministration

.
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'Put down the sports page,' and pick up politics
As this year's presidential race heats up,
voices can already beheard bemoaningthe
familiar lack of imaginationand originality
in the material on the block.The electionto
office of another mediocrechief of state
would be disastrous to America both at
homeand abroad; yet it seems that we will
once again bechoosing a lesserof evils, as in
1980.
This is a dangerous situationand we, the
American public, are to blame for it. Its
causes are varied, ranging from America's
peacefulaffluenceto the legacyofthe counter-culturalmovement.

InrecentEuropeantravels,Iwasconstantly
amazed by Europeans' uniformly negative
opinion of American presidential politics
and its products. Why, they asked me, do
Americans toleratesuch mediocrityand lack
of experienceand professionalismin their
presidents? Why is politics in America
dismissed as a mere game? These are very
important questions, and they need to be

answered.

Apathy is strongly entrenched in our so-

ciety. We have retreated from the world
stage into private pursuits and politics has
become anathema to many of us. The

entrenchment ofthis sentimentin the American psyche can be traced through our long

period of peaceful affluence, the anti-participation overtones of the countercultural
movement andtheshocksof Watergate.
Ournation hasgrown tobe the most prosperous on earth.No war has been fought on
our soil for almost 120 years. We have been
relatively free of political and social strife
since that time, with the exception of the
1960s. These unique blessings have become
a curse, for they havegiven birth to thebelief
that politics is not important except on the
occasionofa crisis.
Americans, thank God, for generations
have not had to contend with immediate
political situationsof life and death importance, as has been commonin the rest of the
world.We havebeenleft free tochannel our
energies into the matters of everyday life,
whileneglectingthe greater issues oftheday.
Politics has been told to go awayuntil it can
comeup with somethinginteresting.

Political
Columnist

Wehavethusleft ourselves with only those
politicians who are willingtoaccommodate the
American public's viewof the proper presidential candidate: a group of ambitious,
well-meaning amateurs of medium political
talent who are willing to forsake principles
and intelligent articulation of issues to
present the public with a pretty face and a
simpleanswer.

John
3ader

The electronic compartmentalizationsof
Americanlifehas aidedthe entrenchmentof
apathy and fostered the growth of a triviaminded public. The centralization of
informationrepresentedby televisioninparticular has made it easy to avoid the news.
In an attempt to keep the public's interest,
the media has increasingly emphasized
sports, weather,andevents of novel,though
inconsequential, stature, usually at the
expenseofintelligentreportingof theissues.
Politicshasbeenpronounceddull.
Although the activismof the1960s briefly
reversed the trend toward apathy, its most
fiery manifestations centered around civil
rights andthe VietnamWar.
When public opinion swung decisivelyin
the directionof greater racial equality and
the war wound down, anger dissipated and
the movements withered, leaving the basic
counterculturalideas intact; distrustof"big"
anything and a non-participatory "if everyone lovesone another, everything willbealright"philosophy. A toned-downversionof
this remains with that generation of protestors, who now sit in corporate boardrooms
and at theheadsofclassrooms.
The WatergatecrisisintensifiedAmerican
distaste for politics. Resultant misplaced,
although understandable,public scrutiny of
elected officials for the slightest deviation
from acceptable norms alongwith the need
to hold glitzy, three-ring circus political
campaigns to hold the public's interest has
convinced the brightest of politicians that
the pursuit of high office is not worth the
trouble.

Now,morethan ever before,putting such
men in the White House is dangerous. The
issues of this day, such as disarmament, the
Mideast,Latin America, andbudget deficits
have become more immediateand complex
than ever and require equally complex,
carefullyconsidered solutions.

Politicians of the sort presently running
forthe presidencywillbeoverwhelmed,leavingus as thelosers.

What is needed are talented politicians of
experience, depth, and foresight who are
able to deal with the worldon its own terms
and not the largely imaginary reality perceivedby manyAmericans.
For this to happen, we must reawaken
ourselves to the necessity of politics in our
lives and take the time to formulate wellinformed opinions of local, national, and
international issues.

In this age of interdependenceand of nuclear weapons, we as Americans shoulder a
great burden of responsibility not only for
ourselves but for all peoples. We must take
upthe challenge or faceeventualoblivion.It
is timewe put downthesportspageandmore
actively joinin the world'saffairs.

G ENI!RIC ffll
CANDIDATE

graphic by Dan Campos

Campaign for excellence starts with friends
Asking peoplefor moneyis not easy. This
task is difficult if you don'tknow the people
you are asking and evenmore difficultif you
doknow them.

Repartee

Yet, on a recent Friday afternoon, nearly

40 volunteers fromthe university community gathered to prepare for asking fellow
members of the faculty and staff to contributeto the on-campusCampaignfor Seattle
University.
Why did thesepeopleagreeto assume this
task
to givetheir timeand energy as well
as money? Perhaps someoftheir reasons for
doingsoaresimilar tomine.
I'm involved with the Campaign for
SeattleUniversity for at least three reasons: I
believe in the importance of the kind of
educationthatS.U. provides;Iamconfident
about S.U.'s future; and Iknow that my
participationis important even though my
contributionis very small in relation to the
$20milliongoalofthecampaign.
There are many facets of education at
S.U. thatmake it important to me and the
Northwest community. Iwould identify a
commitment to valuesand a commitment to
the studentas an individualto be integral to
our concept of education. Those are easy
things to talk about,buthere thetalkleadsto

—

John
Eshelman

My second reason for involvement in the
c ampaign is my confidence inS.U.'s future.
C Jptimism wouldbe a better word.It wasn't
a ilways so. When Ijoinedthe faculty in1969,
5 5.U. was academically respectable, but it
v vasmore widely known as a fadingbaskett >all power with declining enrollments, unc :ertainmanagement, a revolving-doorpresic: lency, and dismal financialprospects.
The S.U. of which I am now a part is
a icademicallystrong, with solid enrollments,
n nanagement thatis admiredbothby thosein
c itherinstitutionsofhighereducationand by
t hose in the business community, a stable
F (residencyin the personof amanreputed to
h te one of the most competent presidents in
practice.
A couple of examples from my school: ainy ofthe28 Jesuit collegesand universities,
When Ihear Dr. Jerry Hamptontalk about f inancial stability and abright future.
how he addresses the ethical issues in his
It is particularlyimportant to me that we
graduate class in marketingmanagement, I hlave madethis institutionalandeducational
know our commitment to Judeo-Christian pirogress while striving to preserve the
values is real. When I see that Felicia Gil- hlumane atmosphere whichfirstattractedme
mour can call almost every one of our 500 ti o S.U. Having seen what has been done,
MBA students by name as can Marlene h iow can Idoubtour future?
My own confidence inS.U. is also fueled
Torres our undergraduates, Irecognize an
attention to students as people rather than b iy the confidenceof thosearoundme. Ifelt
numbers.
tl hat optimism strongly as Kathy Hyde and I

worked to recruit volunteers for the capital proportion of the university community is
campaign.
giving. They want to know if these groups
Despitethe demographictrendswhich will imtimately connected with the university
make the environmentmore difficult for all reallybelievein thecampaign.
of highereducationover the next decade,the
So the gifts of thoseof us within the unipeopleat S.U. are positive.They are looking versity workintwo ways theeffect of our
forward to seeing solutions to some pro- participationon the giving of othersand the
blems of long-standing (or with respect to effect ofthe giftitself. It is with this inmind
MarianHall, shouldIsay barelystanding?) that Ihope that everyone will consider the
and to significant quality advances in the importanceoftheir contribution.
Also, Imust admit to a selfish reason for
next fewyears.
Thereis a similar sense of confidence and my involvement with the Campaign for
optimism in the community. I'm especially Seattle University. Iexpect to benefit from
aware of it because of the interaction
thecampaign.
betweenthe Albers School ofBusiness and
The improvements that the campaignwill
the Seattlebusinesscommunity. The line-up make possible are going to allowthe Albers
of "movers and shakers" on the campaign Schoolof Business to achieve some quality
steeringcommittee is tangibleproof.With so goals that we could not otherwise reach; it
many peopleinside and outside of the uniwill make my physical environment more
versity working for us, Iknow the campaign pleasant;and it willincrease the probability
will be asuccess and there are many oppro- that the library willhave thebook or journal
tunitiesbeforeus.
that I
need.
The next five to 10 years are going to be
I've designatedmy contribution to go totremendously exciting.The changes wehave
ward endowmentof the library collection
seen inthe past 15 years willpalein compari- partly because Irecognize the need and
son to those that weare about to see not partly because I like libraries. Iexpect to
overnight,ofcourse,but soon.
ienjoy the results of my contribution and
Finally, I am involved in the campaign
those of others to the library. Besides, you
because I know that my participation is meet thenicestpeoplethere!
important.In the same way that the confiIn any healthyinstitution, thereis always a
denceof others has strengthened my con- jgap between vision and reality. The
fidence inthe future ofS.U.,the confidence 'CampaignforS.U willbringreality closer to
and commitment that we demonstrate iourcurrent vision,but Ihopeandexpect that
through participation in the Campaign for iit willalso cause our vision of the future to
Seattle University willbe asignificant factor <expand.
in inspiring confidenceand commitmentin
others.
Major givers such as foundations and
John Eshelman is dean of the Albers
corporationsoften want to know what proSchool of Business. He has been a faculty
portion ofthe alumni are giving, what is the
member in the department of economics
support from trustees and regents, and what
since 1969andbecamedeanin1976.

—

—

.
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Cellist aims to share talents
from his adventurous career
byCrystalKua
Craig Weaver's "activemusic career"as a

Born in Columbus,Ohio (Hisparents are
now retired andliveinFlorida.) andraisedin
Detroit,Mich.,Weaverhas livedin10 states.

professionalcellist hastakenhimallover the
UnitedStates andEurope.Now that hehas
decidedto settleinthe Pacific Northwst,he
hopes to share with S.U. students his talent
from that fruitful career, as the fine arts
department's newcelloteacher.
Weaver is one of three faculty members
hired this quarterto formthe new string department.

Besides the cello, which hestarted to play
in the fifth grade, Weaver has played the
pianosince he was 5 and the guitar since he
was12.

He attended a prestigious high school in
MichigannamedInterlochenArts Academy
wherehis musicaltalentbegantomature.

...

"I feel a moralresponsibilityto teach
to passon whatmy great teachershavegiven

In 1969, after graduating from high
school, he was asked to go on a European
me,"said Weaver, whoalsoadded,
""Ithink I tour by the Kalamazoo Junior Symphony.
havea lotto teachandalot togive.
Weaver toured 10 countriesand 13 cities am
Currently, Weaver has only one student,
recalled playing a command performance
but hopes he willget more. "Iwant to do my

for Princess Grace at the palaceinMonaco
playing at the Eiffel Tower in Paris, and
recording with the British Broadcasting
Corp.
Weaver willcelebrate his first anniversary
this February with his wifeGloriawhoalso
plays the pianoand whosegrandfatherplays
frenchhorn for the Seattle Symphony.The
coupleresides inEverett.

best teaching here (5.U.)," and "keep the
studentsneeds first," Weaver said.
The 32-year-old cellist has played in 18
orchestras including the Dallas Symphony,
the Fort WorthSymphony and is currently
starting his second season with the Seattle
Symphony, Seattle Opera and Pacific
NorthwestBallet.

to S.U., Weaver was in
playing in a small chamber music
ensemble at SouthernMethodist University,
touring the country and recruiting students
for SMU'smusicdepartment.

Before coming

The other "woman" in Weaver's lifeis a
three-legged shepherd dog named Heidi
who has been with Weaver for 10 years
Weaver bought Heidi with his last $10 at
time in his life when he was usually broke
When buying Heidi, Weaver jokingl
thought, "I'll have a pal to starve with.
Heidi only has threefunctionallegs becaus
she was hit by acar andbrokealeg.

■ Dallas

The ensemble lost its national endow-

ment, so he then auditioned for the Seattle
Symphony, in search ofanother job and got
the cellist position.He saidhe washappy to
beon his way to the Pacific Northwest, the
regionhealways wantedto livein after living
inTexas for five years. "That's a long time to

liveinTexas,"chuckled Weaver.
Weaver's other musical accomplishments
haveincludedtours inthe early 70s withCat
Stevens and Tom Jones, and recording an
album withBurtBacharach.
Weaver's family alsohas a flair for music.
Craig's younger sister plays the flute, his
oldersister plays the viola andhis motheris
"agreatpiano teacher,"according toCraig.
Weaver speaks highly of his parents and
given them credit for his success. "My
parents are themain people who are responsiblefor me having my head on straight and
.being a great musician," he stated.

Craig Weaver

" The

Cultural footnotes

Group Theater is presenting the
Northwest Premiere of "NUTS" by Tom
Topor, opening tonight at the Ethnic
Theater, 3940 Brooklyn Avenue N.E.
"NUTS" willrun throughFeb. 12, with performances at 8 p.m. Wednesday through
Saturday, and at 7 p.m. Sunday. General
admission is $7 Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Sunday; $8.50 Friday and
Saturday;$1discount for students,seniors.
The FryeMuseum announces theopening
of the new Alaskan Wing on Saturday,
Jan. 28. It will house over 130 works of
Alaskan art by artists such as Sydney
Laurence,EustaceZiegler,TedLambertand
Rusty Heurlin. Included inthe collection is a
rare set of 50 stone lithographs by contemporary artistFredMachetanz.
S.U.s Faculty Artist Concert Series will
feature Jacalyn Schneider, soprano, at
Campion Tower Chapel,Friday, Feb. 24, 8
p.m.
The Pacific Science Center will present
"China: 7,000 Yearsof Discovery,"March 1
through Aug. 31, 1984, inits exclusive West
Coast engagement. Chinese fireworks
hosted by the Restaurant Association
(Quinn's, Charlie's, Stuart's, Ra/s Boathouse. Acapulco's and Hiram's) will be on

Feb.. 27 and 28 over Shilshole Bay. The
major event will be on Feb. 29 when more

than $15,000 in fireworks will send design
and color into the sky to welcome in the
ChineseNewYearoftheRat. Tickets forthe
spring show are now availablethrough Ticketmasteroutlets. Admissionranges from$4

Vif

"

jfi

Besides music, Weaver's other loves

include boating, camping, fishing, hiking,

and anything to do with the outdoors. In
fact, it was the mountains and water that
attractedWeaver to the Northwest.
Weaver also spends his time designing,
restoring, and building boats, and he wants
to travel in a boat to Alaska one summer.
The28-footerhedoes own was once"a piece
of junk" in Weaver's eyes, but since he
rebuiltit,it ishisprideand joy.

" """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""«*

WORKSHOPS — WINTER 1984
LEARNING

"

"

—

TO

—

LEARN

Saturday, January 21& Saturday,January 28
8:30 am 5:00 pm 8403
Cost: $60 (lunch included)

TIME MANAGEMENT
I

"

1. Thriller
2. Owner of a Lonely Heart
3. Karma Chameleon
4. 99 Red Balloons
5.Pink Houses
6. 1 Still Can't Get Over Loving You
7. Talking in Your Sleep
8.That'sAll
9.Running withthe Night
10. Ask the Lonely

Weaver saidheis a very religiousmanand
thatitis withGod'sguidancethatheisableto
makeit through eachday. "Icouldn'tmake it
withoutHim," exclaimedWeaver.

"

j
I
I

Michael Jackson
Yes
CultureClub
Nina
John Cougar
Ray Parker
TheRomantics
Genesis
Lionel Ritchie
Journey

Monday, January 23 -3:30pm P451
(Series willmeet 5 MONDAYS beginning Monday, January 23)

j
J"
"

"
I

Free

"

TEST-TAKING

j

Tuesday, January 24 3:00pm P456
Free

I
I

READING STRATEGIES

j
\
;

"\
"

Thursday, January 19 -10:00 am LA322
Free

"

Wednesday, January 25 10:00 am Learning Center
Free

"

LEARNING STYLES

j

"j
I

£

TERM-PAPER
- WRITING

Wednesday, January 25 2:00 4:00pm P456
Free

FOR FURTHER DETAILED INFORMATION SEE
"LOOKING AHEAD" OR CALL THE LEARNING CENTER
626-5310.

g

I

I

:,
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Victim's dream shattered by 'mind molesters'
Editor's note: "Something About Amelia"
anABC- TVmovieshownJan. 9revealed the
controversial issue of incest. Itfocused on
the aftermath of Amelia's confession— her
guilt, herparents' denial andthe family receiving helpfrom thecourt.
Here is a different story ofa victimnotof
incestbutofsomethingequallydisturbing.
by Frances Lujan

Once Marie Lance had dreams of living
like aroyalprincess.At theageof 8, her princess dreamshattered andwas replacedby the
uglyducklingnightmare.
The 20-year-old business major with
droopy eyes, slightly covered by tresses of
brown, rusty hair, has a hidden story. She
said, with a slight hesitation,
"Iama victim
''
ofthemindmolesters
Betweenher Bth and 17th years,Marie
her namehas beenchanged here became a
victimof a sexualcrimeandthe effects went
be>ond the sexual experience. That crime,
indecentliberty, is one thatleavesemotional
marksthatcanbe moredisturbing to victims
thanany biologicalorlegaleffects.
Marie thought she was a victimof incest
because she had sexual contact with her
father's brothers, who were in their 30's to
40's. Yet,Marie explainssheneverhadintercourse with her uncles, only touching and
heavypetting.
Chuck Wright, Seattle probation and
parole officer and also a criminal justice
teacher at S.U. says people are guilty of incest if they have sexual intercourse with a
person legitimatelyor illegitimatelyrelated
to them. This includes an ancestor, descendent, brother, sister, or whole or half
blood. Step- and adoptedchildrenunder 18
are also included.
Conviction can meana five year sentence
and maximum $5,000 fine as stated in the
state legalcode.

.

—

However,Marie's experiencebelongsnot
under the definition of incest but the crime
called "indecent liberty." Under state law,
Wright saysindecent libertyinvovles making
someone other than one's spouse to have
sexualcontact withhimor someone else.
Indecent libertyinvovles forcible compulsion, a personless than 14 years of age,or a
mentallyandphysicallyhelplessperson.
Maximum punishment is 10 yearsin prison anda$ 10,000 fine.

—

While the

attempts

have stopped in

Marie's life, she still remembersevery moment.At her firstencounter asan8-year-old,

she says allsheunderstood was she didn'tlike
whather relative wastellingher todo tohim.
One relative told her to touch him on his
genital becauseit wouldmakehim feelgood.
Most of the incidents occurred at her
home or at her father'sbusiness office.One
time, she was so afraid that she locked herself in aroom.
"MaybeifIdidn'thavethoseexperiences,
Iwould be more self-confident, out-going

She was alsoafraid to tell people, to cry
andless suspicious of guys." Everytime she
has arelationship with aman, shecan't help out for help. "Ididn't want to get blamed
and Ididn't want that person
asking, "What doeshe want?" or "Will he
'' to get in
trouble,becausehe was family.
hurtme?"
"Theemotionaltrauma
'' simplydidall the
Sometimes an entire family might be dis
workmessingmeup, Marieadded.
rupted by the news; a father could be pro"Idon't like people touchingme. Iwant
secuted andamotherfacedwith economicas
to be the one to give affection first, unless I wellas emotionalproblems.
give thatpersonpermission. Often too, she
Wright said frequently teachers detect
wonders if there is something wrong with sexual crimes. Once a teacher knows,he or
her.
she must report it, according to Washington's law code. A childprotectiveservice in
Washington offers help to families and victims.
When Marie was 17, she finally told her
parents.Their firstreaction, sheremembers,
was to laugh, while "I was embarrassed."
When her familynoticedshe wasn'tmaking
this storyup, they comforted her.It wasnot
a counseling session, Marie adds, they just
talkedaboutit betweenthemselves.

"

At times she thinks she was at fault, that
somethinginhermade thoserelativesattracted to her. Mariesays, "SometimesIwished
Iwasso ugly that no one
'' wouldlook at me,
or IwishedI
wasaboy
"I was robbedof a normal childhood,"
she maintains, explaining that she understood more about male/femalesexual relationships than most other children, making
ithard forher to talk with them.Besidesher
constant anger, Marie says she was always
self-conscious because "Ididn't want anyone toknow."

.

Mariesays thatwhenshehas a family,she
willtellher children thatif someoneis doinj
somethingthey don't like, to be sure to tel
her. "Don't be ashamed,"so we can make
sureit won'thappenagain.
Such memories willalways hauntMarie's
consciousness and subconsciousness. Anc
although "It'shard for me to trust people,"
Marie says awareness of such crimes and
talkingtoothershas helpedherto attempt recovery. At times, she hassimplyignoredthat
part and kept on going, but she says if she
meets thosecertain relativesagain, she says
she might get violent.The thought of actually killingthat relative has crossedhermind,
sheadmits.
At times she jokesaboutthis experienceto
certainpeopleawareof itbecause
'' "it makes
theexperienceeasier toswallow.
"They were supposed to be mature
adults!" Her voice fading, she said, "I'm
blocking thatstuffout."

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Real Time Career Propagation
If you're anElectronics or Computer Engineering graduate
(or about to become one), you've already invested a good
portion of your life learning the concepts of your engineering

ORIENTATION

LEADERSHIP TEAM

"CHAIRPERSON"

specialty.

X^SOfefc^

We put that investment to work, real time.
We research underwater acoustic wave
(lp^_^*-^*jil propagation for real systems on milesof
VyJ^V^^Av underwater test ranges. We evaluate the
\®^j^^/ performance of real propulsion systems
developing hundreds of horsepower in a
space the sizeof a breadbox.We analyze sophisticated
computerized control systems for reliability, maintainability,
and performance underreal extremes of shock, temperature,
foreign environments, and repeated usage.

We're the Naval Undersea Warfare EngineeringStation,
and we offer motivated people like yourself the opportunity
for real time career propagation.Competitive compensation.
Excellent benefits. A rural environment,a ferry ride from
Seattle.Ifyou're looking to put that interest of yours to the
test in the leading edge of engineering technology, we're
looking for you.

MAJOR
DUTIES:
Serve as "group leader" during
Summer Preregistration
Coordinate FallOrientation
socialprogramming
SuperviseLeadership Team
members andvolunteers.
BENEFITS: $1,500 Salary
Optionalpart-time summer
employment, in addition to
orientation responsibilities.

DURATION: March 1, 1984

—

October 15, 1984

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: February 23rd

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE
ENGINEERING STATION
CODE 0614
Keyport, Washington 98345

(206) 396-2433/2436

For more detailedinformationand an application
contact the Office of Orientation or Office of the
Deanfor Students/Student Activities (second
floor of Student UnionBldg.)

Application Deadline:February 8, 1984
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Sullivan urges contributions for 'campaign for excellence'
whilelooking down the road20 years from
now."
He explainedS.U.really needs $60million
to add to thelevelof quality. Looking at the
relationships established which might yield
contributions,hesaid anestimateof $20million was made as an attainable goal for the
next three years. "This is only one-thirdof
whatwe need."
The campaignwillprovideS.U. with two
new facilities, additional scholarship and
operationalfunds and in general increaseits
"margin of excellence," according to the
coordinators.
The campaign has been divided into three
areas of focus: endowment, capitalprojects,
andoperationalfunds.
Endowmentwilluse about $9.3 millionfor
scholarships, enhancethe "Catholic dimension" by increasingCampus Ministry's funding, and improve the overall margin of excellencein academics.
Capital projects will include building a
new science and engineering facility, a new
computer center, modernizationof S.U.s
campusandequipment,using about $8 million. $2.7 million will be reserved for a
generaloperating fund.
Relaying the process he uses to give an
accuratepictureof whatS.U. islike today to
people who have neverseen or heard of the
campus,Sullivansaid,"I familiarizethemby
givingthemalittlehistory lesson.
Starting with its foundation in 1891 as
SeattleCollege,hehighlightedS.U.sgrowth
anddevelopmentup topresent day.

by CatherineLewis
Convincing people of S.U.s value and
stability so that they will want to contribute
to its growth is the job of allthe S.U. community said William Sullivan, S.J., university president,at aroundtable discussionfor
facultyandstaff.
"Thisis ourcampaign.It is veryimportant
thatthose working internally have an understanding of what we're trying to do," said
Sullivan in Bellarmine's 1891 room last
Thursday while he and Greg Lucey, S.J.,
addressed about 40 faculty and staff members on the $20 million campaign which
began last October, and the upcoming
campus campaign. The roundtable was the
fourth in a series of discussions explaining
the campaign to the S.U. community and
"friendsoftheuniversity."
John Eshelman, chairpersonof the campus campaign, said it will be conducted in
much the same way as the United Way
campaign was with faculty and staff givena
pledgecard, on which they can check where
they wish to direct theirdonations. The campus campaign began on Monday and will
continuethroughFeb.3
Sullivan stressed that any donation would
be heartily welcomedand there would beno
demands made, adding, "The requestis just
aninvitation."
In an attempt to further explainthe campaign,Lucey said,"When wemoved intothe
»r
capitalcampaign, we decided we needed
ana
do a very thorough needs assessment
decide what exactly should bedone with the
money."
The purpose of the campaign is to
"stabilize and ensure quality for years to
come," Lucey said. "S.U. needs a dream,

.

"

Hotels, manufacturing companies and
colleges all have one thing in common, said
Sullivan. They need to know exactly what

they want to do. "It will ruin any organizationifit tries toscatteritsefforts."

Describing S.U.s mission, Sullivan said
teachingis clearly its goal. "Our main purposeis to communicate knowledgeand professional skills to students," Sullivan said,
adding that he realizedthis is the focus of
most every school, but pointed out S.U.
differs in its de-emphasis of research and
publication.
In Sullivan's estimation, this stress on
teachingprovides the best possible learning
environment for students. "It shows in the
results,"hesaid.
Sullivan was quick to use a study conducted at the University of Washington's
Medical School as an example of S.U.s
superiorstudents.
"They did a study on how people did in
their first yearof medicalschool and out of
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The S.U. Women'sCenter willbringto
campus lecturers speakingon eating disorders, mothersreturning to school, and
mental and reproductivehealthas part of
Women's Health Week, Jan. 23 through
Jan. 27.
At 2:30p.m. onMonday, Jan. 23, two
speakers from Fairfax Hospital will
address the mental and physical aspects
of anorexia nervosa and bolemia, eating
disordersthatprimarily affect women.
Organizers fromthe Women's Center,
Erin McCormack and Monica Walton,
said they have also arranged a Friday,
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Your training will start

Ithe summer after your

sophomore year at asix-week
I
IArmy ROTCBasic

Camp.

It'llpay off, too. You'll

But, more important,
Iyou'll beon your way to earn■■ ing a commission in today s
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two.

Iearn over $400 for attendIing Basic Camp and up to
I$1,000 a year for your last
I two yearsofcollege.
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If you passed up Army
ROTC during your first two
Years °f college, you can
Ienrollin our 2-year pro?ram t^01^ y° u start y° ur

I
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Because ofS.U.slocation, it isconsidered

to bea metropolitanuniversity. To Sullivan,
that means it hasa responsibilityto the community that surrounds it. "Our nursing,

alcohol counseling, and ultrasound
programs all reflect that responsibility of
service."
Commentingthat diversity goes hand in
hand with a metropolitan university, Sullivan said, "We have the largest population
of minority students in the Northwest,"
which enhances the cultural experience at
Healso mentioned in additionto havinga
largenumberof minoritystudents, S.U. has
anevennumberofmen and women. "That's
quiteremarkableaftercoming fiom a Jesuit
chauvinistictradition."

Women's health week offers variety
of speakers from Jan. 23-27

THE ARMY ROTC 2-YEAR
PROGRAM.UP TO $1000 AYEAR
PLUS A COMMISSION.
*
M

33 schoolsS.U.did thje best," adding"S.U.'s
best medical students don't even go to the

Jan. i/, lecture onreproaucnve neaunoy

S.U. nursinginstructorTonnieWolfe.
Women's emotional health inrelation
to the family will be the subject of a
Thursday, Jan. 26 lecture by Janette
Brownat 7 p.m.
Locations for all the week's lectures
will be announced in the "What's Happening" calendar found on tables in
campus eatingareas.
"Wedon't want theevents to be just for
women, but for everybody about
women," said McCormick, adding that
many of this year's lecture topics are
repeats fromprevious years, but are"still
important issues."
However, not returning for this year's
series is a presentation by PlannedParenthood, which while attracting over 50
peopleto Xavier's lobby last January was
also challenged by some audience members who oppose the agency's abortion
referralservice.
McCormack explainedwomen'shealth
week organizerschose to"keep a lowprofilethis year"in order to "get the informationacrossand notcreate a fuss," rather
than provoke anti-Planned Parenthood
membersofthecampus.
Walton and McCormack added
anyone interested in helping at next
week's events or in the Women's Center
itselfmay leave a message on the center's
door (located in the basement of
McGoldrick), or call626-681 5 andleave a
message.

Wanted
delivery

persons

Army— whichincludesthe
Army Reserve and Army
NationalGuard— while you're
4 earning a college degree.

Drivers needed
immediately!
Flexiblenight-time

For more information
about ROTC 2 year
program, contact the
I Professor of Military
Science at 626-5775
Ior visit him at the
IMilitary Science
IBuilding.

If you're18 orover
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hours. Mustbeableto work
weekends.
andhave your owncar,

withinsurance, apply
inperson between 2:30p.m.
and 4:30 p.m.at:

Northend
732035thN.E.
220845thSt.
11754 15th Aye. N.E.
5026University Way N.E.
10023 HolmanRd. N.W.
CapitolHill
128 Broadway E.
West Seattle
7514 35th S.W.
3239California Aye. S.W.
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ski Day Saturday!
$5.00 at the info/

ticket boothholds
your place. $15.00
includes lift ticket,
transportation

and an after-ski
Interestedstudents should sign up snack.
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immediately in the ASSU office.
The seat will end at the close of
this quarter.
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Lady Chieftains' Al-American must be an Angel
byMarty Niland

becomeastar.
The 6-2 center followedup two straight
state championshipyears at CleElumwith a
freshman campaign at S.U. where she led
NAIA District Iinrebounding, led the team
inscoring, and was recognized as one of the
top new college players in the country,
receiving All-Americanhonors.
This year, Petrich's back and better than
ever, againleading the district in rebounding, with12.1boards a game,andis averaging 16points pergame,thebest recordonthe
team.

Some players find it difficult to makethe
transition from high school to the faster
paced college game,but that wasn't the case
forPetrich.
"It wasn't that hard," she saidof making
thechange tocollegeplay, "IalwaysknewI'd
thought I'ddo wellincollege.
bealeader.I
"When I was younger, Iwasa tomboy. 1
grew up playing against the guys, so I was
used to toughcompetition.1just saw
" playing
incollegeas anotherstep inmylife.
But after a year of playingagainst bigger
and strongeropponents, Angelhas learneda
lot about the game and has improved her
play,especially ondefense.
"I used to be able to stand behind my
opponents and block their shots," she explained,"butnowthe otherplayersare much
taller, so Ihave to front them to keep them
fromgettingtheball."
Another new difficulty that Angel has
facedsince comingto college is being double
teamed in almost every game. Now that
other teamsknow how dangerous shecanbe
shealwaysdraws acrowd.

"It's really frustrating when Ihave two
girls onme. The guards can't evenget me the
ball," shesaid.
But she's proven that she can meet up to
that challenge as well, playing some of her
best ball of the season against the tough
defenses of NCAA teams like Hawaii and
Fresno State in the Lady Chieftains recent
trip to Hawaii.
Petrich had her best game of the series
against Hawaii when she scored 18 and her
best reboundingeffort againstFresno, when
she pulled down 19. In the four Hawaii
games, she scored 57 points and snagged41
rebounds.
Even though the Lady Chieftains lost all
four gamesof the trip, the consensus on the
team, says Angel, is that the team played
well, and learned a lot."Dave (Coach Dave
Cox) scheduled these games so we'd be
tougher whenourregular season started
"We thought we'ddo welldownthere, but
we just weren'tplayingteam ball. We played
ourbestgame against FresnoState (S.U. lost
60-52), but welostbecause weweren't play-

.

ingtogether.

"We learnedthat you have to be ready for
everygame, you have to respect every team
and you have to be up for every game,"
explained the player whose teammates call
"thebackboneof the team."
She may only be a sophomore, but Angel
hascomea long wayin thelast year,and has
assumed an importantleadershiproleon this
year's team. Her attitudeand sense of commitment are a valuable asset to the Lady
Chieftains intheir quest forthis year'sNAIA
District I
title.

Lady Chiefs snap losing streak
A pairof winsin leagueplay put the Lady
Chieftainsback on the winning track as they
broke a five-game losing streak and upped
NAIA Districtmark to 5-1, while they bety
teredtheiroverallrecord to5-6.
The women cagers defeated Central
Washington 66-56; and repeated the win
against SimonFraser, 58-53.
The Lady Chiefs now hold thirdplace in
the region behind Western Washington and
St. Martin's.The team facedSt.Martin's for
the second time this season last evening,
hoping to avenge their Dec. 17 loss to the
Saints, the Lady Chiefs' only loss in league
play this season.
The women will continue their tough
leagueschedule this week,as they host Whitworthand Gonzaga this Friday and Saturday, thentravel toTacoma to take onPacific
Lutherannext Tuesday. The game will be a
rematch of the Lady Chieftains' 75-58 win
earlierinthe season.
The Lady Chiefs started last week on a

losing note, dropping their fifth straight
game and their thirdof the year to anNCAA

opponent as they lost to Washington State,
70-46. The team could not stop the Cougars'
inside-outsidecombo of Cassandra Overby
and Marcia Miles, as the two combined for
42 points.

Thingslookeda lotbetter Thursdaynight,
though, as the Lady Chiefs played host to
Central Washington and resumed their
leagueschedule witha 66-56 win. The Chieftain women shot a sizzling 59 percent from
thefieldinthe firsthalfto buildupa 10-point
cushion at halftime, then survived several
runs byCentralinthe secondhalf.The Lady
Chiefs werepaced by Karen Devoir's career
high23 points.
Petrich was back in top form last Saturday, as the Lady Chieftains came back from
theGreatWhiteNorth witha 58-53 win over
league rival Simon Fraser.

Angel Petrich, S.U.s 6-2 sophomore center, leads the NAIA District Iin
rebounding and is fifthin scoring.Petrich and the LadyChieftains takeon
two of the top teams in the district this weekend when they host Whitworthand Gonzaga in ConnollyCenter.

DON'T MISS TfflS OPPORTUNITY
The Navy'sNuclear EngineeringProgram is filling up fast.When you're
offering top students over $13,000 a year to attend school, youknow the
competition is tough! Only technicalmajors need apply.
Minimum requirements are: Technicalmajors with 3.2 GPA or better,
nomore than 27 years old, U.S. citizenship, be within 2 years of graduation
andhave a desire to be one of the best-trainedNuclear Engineers in the
world!

£§T Mexican

Restaurant
A«th«ntJe

McdeaaFood
open Monday throughSaturday

11:30am-o:45pm

CornerofPike ft10th
StMtl)

Order*To Go

Call the Navy Nuclear Power Representative toll-free:
1-800-562-4009(Wash.): 1-800-426-3626
(Montana/Idaho) Weekdays from 8 a.m. 4 p.m.
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10% discount with StudentSavings Cord
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BY KEITH CRATE
Being named sports editor of the award-winningSpectator left a bittersweet taste in my mouth.
The calamities of this position include: nights without sleep sweating
over which reporter came through and which one didn't; the pressure of
every Len, Rick and Larry wanting their face or their life story in print;
all this plus reporting the lowlights of Chieftain athletics leave much to be
desired.
Ray Brooks must be a gift from the heavens. His talent level (which is
clearly Division I) is exceeded only by his desire to win. If the Chiefs are
to become a force in the region, Brooks will be the head chief, but he is
going to need plenty ofhelp from the rest ofhisIndian mates.
Look for Mike Simmons to provide the help that is necessary.
Simmons' ability is another gift to S.U. from the heavens. He has the
leadershipqualities necessaryto truly run the team.
In fact, if Brooks and Simmons are allowed to combine their talents in
the Chiefs' backcourt, S.U. could possibly possess the toughest backcourt in the Pacific Northwest. This combination can also lead S.U. into
the district playoffs and possibly a trip to the national finals in Kansas

City.
The Chiefs' version of the dynamic duo could remove the tarnish and
restore someluster back into the legacy ofChieftainbasketball.
After what S.U. went through in the past few years including the transition from NCAA Division Ito NAIA and a season under Coach Nardonein which the team tied a school record for the most losses ina season
(22), thetime for some polish is long overdue.

This prediction is not based on pure loyalty. After seeing the 49ers
come within two suspect calls from defeating the Redskins and watching
the Raiders thoroughly thrash the Seadogs, er Seahawks, I
couldn't help
but believe that the Raiders are playingat peak form.
Also, when these two teams met during the regular season, theRaiders
were without the "Doctor J" of football, Marcus Allen. They didn't
have NFL All-ProMike Haynes at comerback and they lost receiverCliff
Branch with a pulledhamstring ona 99-yard pass play during that game.
TheRedskins are not as "awesome" as billed. This Super Bowl shouldbe
one ofthe best ever with theRaiders winning24-20.
Here is what the rest of my staff feels aboutthe Super Bowl:
Steve Fantello: "Watch the Raiders come out hot and physical, stop
the Redskin running game and withstand a second-half rally be the
'Skins'"
Raiders 27, Redskins 24.
Marty Niland: "The Redskins are so big and tough that the Raiders
will have to resort to the same cheap, dirty tactics they have used when
they're being frustrated by better opponents. Mark Mosely will come
back in style withfive field goals, including the game winner."
Redskins 35, Raiders 34.

Chieftains split a pair;
Brooks continues his tear
After spendingwhatmust havefelt like
foreveron the road, S.U.smen's basketball team will begin a three-game home
stand tonight against Concordia College
ofOregonat7p.m.
The Chieftains (6-9 overall, 1-2 dis-

trict) split a pair of games in Eastern
Washington this weekend, winning 48-42
over WhitmanFriday and losing 67-50 to
NAIA District Ifrontrunner Whitworth
Saturday. Ten of the Chieftains' last 12
gameshavebeen ontheroad.
Hawaii-Hilo visits Connolly Center
Saturday night at 9 p.m.The Chiefs will
belookingto repeat anearly-season58-46
win when theyplay St. Martin's Tuesday
at 7 p.m.

In last weekend's games the electric

play of Ray Brooks once again led the

Chieftains. Brooks popped for 20 points

and10 reboundsinFriday'svictory, while
scoring 18 points and grabbingeight reboundsinSaturday'sloss.
The6-4 swingman continuesto leadthe
district in scoring and rebounding,
averaging 19.3 points and 10.2 rebounds
per game.
Saturday night willbeSeattleMariners
night at Connolly. Everyone who goes to
the game willreceive a freeMariners seat

cushion as wellasa chanceat otherprizes.
Tuesday night will be Seattle Seahawks
night, featuring appearances by players
and prizedrawings.
All students, faculty and staff are
always admitted free to S.U. home
games.

S.U. sailors take
third in Olympia
On the strength of two second place
finishes by skippers Joe Thomer and Peter
Radwick, the S.U. sailing team captured
third placein the Windjammers Elimination
Sailing Regatta under beautiful skies in
Olympialast weekend.
Thomer and Radwick piloted their twoman Alphas to the Chieftain sailors' first
trophyof the season.The regatta, hosted by
Evergreen State College, is only the fourth
event S.U. has participatedin sinceits first
yearof collegiate competition.
Oregon won the two-dayevent withEvergreenfinishingsecond.Theregattaconsisted
offiveraces.
The team races againin the University of
Washington's Afterguard Regatta on Lake
Washington Jan.28-29.

Sportslate
Intramuralbasketball
Women's RedDivision

Sunday
Superhoopers 51, Lady Lakers 24
Five Play 58, Burla's NotDead Yet8
Men's GoldDivision
Saturday
Just Us,Inc. 65, Brewers63, OT
THC 70,Bandits 39
Sunday
Brewers forfeit over Bandits
Just Us.Inc. 80, Dribblin' 73

Men's Purple Division
Saturday
St. Mickey's forfeit over D cup
Dehmer's Dreamers forfeit over Silent
Lightning
SpeedBoys 68, Average White Team 64
Elks 84, Slugs 50
Monday
Dehmer'sDreamers54, St. Mickey's 45
SpeedBoys forfeit over D Cup

Men's Green Division

Monday

Staff Infection52, Meatballs47
Cougsll6s, BigWally's32

Dave'sRaiders forfeit over SU Grads Red
SUGradsBlue 48,Copenhagen 41
Men's Black Division
Saturday
Whatsamatta U. forfeit over ATeam
Poetry In Motion 59, Middle of the Road 49
White Man's Disease 49, Ratballers43
Sunday
GOP65, Snails 23
Wizards80, ThoseDudes 38
Middle of the Road 59, A Team 32
S.U. MarkmanshipClub
Thursday's Trapshootresults
Match 1: Dean Cass 20, Phil Elrod 18, Gary

Oakes17, Andrew Tadie 14, Chuck Reed 10,
Mike Swayne 7.
Match 2: Rich McCullough 18, Chuck Reed
15, Phil Elrod 14, KamranKhan 13, Brandon
Huxtable7, John Moore4.
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Every pizzais custom-made
freshingredients and only
100% real dairy cheese.For
twenty-two yearspeoplehave
been enjoying ourhot,
delicious pizza when they
want, where they want. So
when you'rein the mood for a
pizza,get the guarantee.Give
us acall, we're jusUaround the
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Domino's Pizza makes this
commitment; your pizza will
arrive aat your doorstep within
30 minutes, or it's free

corner.

Offer not valid if improper
address or phonenumber is
given orif the customer is not
home when pizza isdelivered.
Orders of five or morepizzas
are considered catering orders
and are therefore ineligible for
this offer.Offer invalidduring
inclement weather.Offer good
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Looking

Ahead
20

today
S.U. alumna Rev. Patricia Hunter, asst.
pastor of MountZion Baptist Church, will speak
on non-violent social change in a presentation titled, "A Road to Justice" in the library
auditorium atnoon
A panel of representatives from Women Exploited by Abortion and Feminists For Life will

discusslifeissues andhow they are related
to women's rights at 6:30 p.m. in the library
auditorium.

The physics journal club holds its first
winter quartermeeting at noon in Barman 301.
Guest speaker Dr. Eric Norman will answer
"What killed the dinosaurs?" and "Why is the
■skydark at night?"
The biology club meets in Garrand 117 at

noon.

Students for life will participate in a "March
for life" in Olympia. A bus will leave Bellarmine at 10a.m. Reservationsarerequired.Cost
isss-$6. Call Katie at 626-5408 or Fr. Blanchette
at 626-5923 for more information and reservations.

21
The Learning Center sponsors "Learning to
Learn," a workshop designed to develop your
capacity for 'higher order' learning and improve
your study time from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
Barman403.

22
TheClassof 1984Senior Challenge sponsors
"Super Bowl Sunday" at Tabard Inn. Watch
the Super Bowlon thebig screen TV. Refreshments will be served ID. required, seniors
admitted free, others $2.

23

TheCoalition for Human Concern meets
at 2 p.m. inCampus Ministry to discuss nuclear
war, poverty, and hunger concerns. For more
information, ca11626-5318
Students for life will exchange baked
goods for the promise to read one piece of
literature pertaining tolife issues from 11 am to
2p.m. in theCheiftain lobby.
Part 2 of the Learning Center's reading
strategies workshop is today from 10 to 11
a.m.in Pigott 4s6.

h

The Learning Center sponsors "TestTaking," a workshop on improving test performanceand reducing test anxiety at 3p.m. in
Pigott 456

Get applications in for Campus Ministry's
winter quarter search weekend, Friday, Feb.
10 to Sunday, Feb. 12. Campus Ministry has
details.

25

The library has income tax forms and
instruction booklets for public use. Enquire at
theinformation servicesdesk.

The Learning Centersponsors "Term Paper
Writing" at 10a.m. inthe Learning Center, and
"Learning Styles" from 2-4p.m. in Pigott 456.

The Seattle Aquarium sponsors "How to
SetUp aHome Aquarium." three workshops
on how to build a home aquarium and keep
tropical and Puget Sound animals healthy and
happy starting Saturday, Jan. 28. Cost for the
three workshops is $15. Call 625-5030 for
informationand reservations.

Representatives from the Crisis
Pregnancy Center willdiscuss thephilosophy
of the center andits services at noon and again
at 7p.m. inthe library StimsonRoom. (25)

SUNSA sponsors an "alcohol awareness
seminar" focusing on the nursing aspects of
alcoholism from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday,
Jan. 28 in the nursing building. Cost is $4 for
SWANS members, $5 for S.U. students, and
$6for all others.

A.C.C.E.S.S. meets at noon today in Pigott
403 to plan events for Ability Day 1984. This
year's theme is "Recreation and theDisabled,"
and anyone interested is encouraged to participate.

The degree applicationdeadline for June
1984 is Feb. 1. The graduation fee ($35 for
bachelor's and $60 for master's) is payable in
the Controller's office where a receipt will be
issued. Bring the receipt to the Registrar's
office to obtain and complete graduation
forms.

—

19
Minority affairs presents the film "Martin
Luther King, from Montgomery to
Memphis," from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
libraryauditorium.
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The physics journal club meets at noonin
Barman 301. Dr. Reed Guy will speak on the
effect of nuclear war
The Counseling Center sponsors a series of

The Learning Center sponsors "Time Management," a workshop on improving timeefficient study at3:30p.m. in Pigott451.

workshops entitled "Less Stress" starting

Inter-varsity Christian fellowship meets
from 7-B a.m.in Liberal Arts305 to discuss such
topics as meditation, fasting, prayer, and how
they relate to God

24

(50.00 meal plans for off campus
students now available
Save 6% to id% on food
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Saturday, Jan 28. Sponsored by the Pacific
Northwest Montessori Association, the lecture
costs $10 and$12 at thedoor. Contact Dorothy
Carlson for moreinformation at 454-7439.
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The S.U. office of Orientation seeks an
orientation leadership team chairperson.
The position pays$1,500. Apply in the office of
the Dean for Students/Student Activities by
Feb. 15. For more information, call Steve
Fiksdalat626-6641.
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Call
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632-0834 mmm

Classifieds

purchases.
Contact: Campus Food Services
by Jan. 20 andreceive additional
RM. ii5 Dellarmine Hall
626-5085

at the University Towers Hotel at 10

The Association for International Relations
sponsors an international dinner and dance
from 6:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets are $6.50 for
the Saturday,Jan. 28 event.

The campus community is invited to bring a
lunch to Campion basement TV. room for a
lecture on "Why and What is Art?" at noon.

savings.

Margo Long speaks on"gifted education"

today and continuing over thenextsix Wednesdays. Please call to let planners know you are
coming, 626-5846. The workshops are free to
S.U.students.

AWARD WINNING CONDO- New
Capitol Hill Studioz-15th and Spring, 9 ft.
ceilings, hardwoodfloor, appliances,dishwasher, levolors,bay windows, free use of
washerand dryers. $30 a month Association dues. Off street parking, adjacent to
park, buses and S.U. Great first home orrelief from dorm life. $45,000 at 101/4
11'/4% with new state financing. Open
Sunday, call owner at 322-0937 evenings
or 324-7700 days.
FREE ROOM & BOARD PLUS SALARY.
Private roomand bath.Close to Seattle U.
FlexibleHours. A non-smokerwith driver's
license, please: To help with babysitting
and lighthousekeeping. CallMary Hamilton
329-5750.
BEAUTIFUL ROOM AVAILABLE IN
HOUSE 2 blocks from S.U. campus. Fully
furnished.$200.00 a month.Utilitiesinclud
ed.AvailableJan. 1,329-7845, ask forPaul
orleave a message.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST Central
Judith324-6283

Area

LEARN WORD-PROCESSING FREE. Ty
pists trainedon "Wordstar", in return for

help withCancer Information Service project at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Walk/bike from S.U. 4-8
hours/week. Call Jean today. 8-800-4CANCER.
BEAUTIFUL REMODELED 3 BDRM DUPLEX,2Blocks, S.U.,All-electric, carpeted,
parking, huge kitchen & dining, W D hookup,yard. 722-7033 Early/Late.

afforc ;ole prices. For complete ir.io.ma-

. .ncu. Jennifer at324-8175.

WORK-STUDY POSITION AS VICTIM
ADVOCATE in King County Prosecutor's
VICTIM ASSISTANCE UNIT, JUVENILE SECTION. Monday-Friday; 19 hours weekly
during schoolyear, 35 during vacation. $5
hourly, in/out time negotiable.Need office
experience,- strong verbal, written skills,good independent judgment;knowledge
of juvenile justice system helpful. Call
Deborah,343-2625.

2 BDRM APT., 360.00 a month, 7 blocks
from Seattle University (1915 E. Cherry)
Availablenow.525-2720.
CAPITAL WORK, CAPITAL STUDY,
CAPITAL STUDENTS. Infant and preschool assistance needed in two small,
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INEED A SECRETARY, DRIVER, FILER,
KT.for 6 to 8 hours a week,at $5.00 an
nour Mv Particular need is for a person
whowill not talk andchat throughout; as a
writer, Ineedsilence.
OFFICE/STUDIO SPACE for rent. 500 +
sauare feet nice light/clean near campus,
call324-2292.

.

HOUSEMATE, MALE OR FEMALE,
WANTED to share 3 bedroomhouse on
Capitol Hill. Rent $145 plus utilities. Call
Annie eves. 325-6100. Days Weekends
322-8741.

CallGerryat 643-6841

